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Our Wine List
Our wine list, just like our menu changes with the seasons, reﬂecting recently
found gems or exciting new wines brought to us by one of the many winemakers
who stay with us at Barnsdale Lodge Hotel, all chosen to compliment the dishes
our Chef creates.
We truly believe that there is great quality wine for every occasion within the list
whether you enjoy traditional wine from established vineyards or prefer to try
vinous offerings from up and coming winemakers and regions,.
We have all enjoyed tasting and choosing the exceptional wines on our new
list. Our owners have also earmarked some of their personal favourites, and
recommendations are marked with a ‘ P ’
Whether you love Merlot or Malagoussia, something traditional or more unusual,
we have searched hard and tasted plenty to bring it to you.

Happy Drinking…
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1

Sparkling & Champagne

125ml

Bottle

Prosecco Extra Dry, Favola | Italy 11%

£6.50

£28.95

A fresh, fragrant and fruit Prosecco with aromas of pear and apple.

2

Prosecco Rosé Brut, Sacchetto | Italy 11.5%

£29.50

Appealing ﬂoral aromas and strawberry fruits, supported by light, soft bubbles.

3

Cava ‘+ & + Seleccion’ Brut, Bodegas Pinord | Spain 11.5%

£31.00

Refreshing citrus ﬂavours of lemon, crisp and elegant.

4

Champagne Bernard Remy, Brut Carte Blanche | France 12%

£10.25

£56.00

Refreshing notes of lime and lemon combine with ﬂoral
nuances, honey and brioche on the palate. Elegant and fresh.

99

Goring Brut ‘Family Release’, Wiston Estate | England 12%

£62.00

An elegant, complex English sparkling wine combining
a youthful purity of fruit with subtle toasty, nutty notes.

5

Champagne Bernard Remy, Brut Rosé | France 12%

£58.00

Lovely deep salmon colour, this elegant rosé Champagne displays
refreshing strawberry ﬂavours with a deliciously clean and zesty ﬁnish.

6

‘Chalklands’ Classic Cuvée Brut, Simpson Estate | England P

£52.00

The epitome of English elegance, this fragrant sparkling has enticing aromas
of fresh citrus and white ﬂowers complemented by a biscuity character.

7

Champagne Pol Roger, Brut Réserve | France 12.5%

£78.00

Delicate aroma with some grilled notes complemented
by good weight with lots of elegance and ﬁnesse.

8

Champagne Dom Perignon | France

£197.00

A full ﬂavoured, ﬁne and precise Champagne with notes of toast, soft peach,
a hint of liquorice and an opulent palate with a reﬁned, silky ﬁnish.

9

Wines By the Glass | White

175ml

250ml

Bottle

Sauvignon Blanc, Tierra Antica | Chile 12.5%

£6.25

£8.25

£24.00

£6.50

£8.50

£25.00

£6.50

£8.50

£25.00

£7.75

£9.85

£28.95

£7.95

£10.50

£29.50

£10.00

£12.75

£38.00

£5.95

£7.95

£23.00

£5.95

£7.95

£23.00

£6.25

£8.25

£24.00

£6.50

£8.50

£25.00

£6.50

£8.50

£25.00

£7.75

£8.95

£28.95

£8.25

£10.50

£31.95

A clean and fruity wine with a fresh lemon and
herbaceous character. Refreshing and easy drinking.

23

Pinot Grigio, Il Casone | Italy 11.5%
Fresh and easy drinking style of Pinot Grigio with clean bitter lemon notes.

10

Unoaked Chardonnay ‘Foundstone’, Berton Vineyard | SE Australia 12.5%
A fruit driven wine with aromas of candied lemon,
lime and honey-dew melon through to a zesty ﬁnish.

27

Sauvignon Blanc ‘Romans Bay’, Lomond Wines | South Africa 13.5%
Pronounced aromas of gooseberry layered with
lemon and tropical fruit. Mouthwatering.

13

Bacchus Reserve, New Hall | England 11%
A refreshing and lively English wine showing zesty ﬂavours of elderﬂower,
green pepper and passion fruit enlivened by a herbaceous ﬁnish.

14

Domaine Grand Roche, Chablis | France 13%
Fresh, bright aromas of citrus fruit and ﬂoral notes,
enveloped in subtle, smoky mineral notes.

Wines By the Glass | Rosé
34

‘Invitation Rosé’, Château de Campuget | France 13%
A fruity and ﬂoral rosé showing bright berried fruit and
spice characters through to a crisp and refreshing ﬁnish.

37

Tempranillo Rosé ‘Mesta’ Organic | Spain 12%
A pale delicate rosé, in a light, elegant style with fresh berry aromas
and subtle ﬂoral notes with a beautifully crisp off-dry ﬁnish.

Wines By the Glass | Red
40

Merlot, Tierra Antica | Chile 13%
Aromas of cherries and plums are interwoven with
a subtle, spicy and herbaceous bay leaf character.

43

Shiraz ‘Foundstone’, Berton Vineyard | Australia 14.5%
A fresh and juicy Shiraz with blackberry, black cherry and plum fruit ﬂavours.

41

Pinot Noir, Viña Edmara | Chile 14%
A light bodied Pinot Noir with stylish sweet cherry and strawberry fruit.
Fresh and quite delicious.

48

Château Mayne Mazerolles, Blaye Côtes de Bordeaux | France 13.5%
Juicy blackberry fruit and discreet notes of liquorice and vanilla on the rounded ﬁnish.

38

Malbec ‘1300’, Andeluna | Argentina 14%
Enticing aroma of fresh black fruits with spicy minerality through to a smooth ﬁnish.

2

White Wines

Bottle

Australia & Chile
9

Sauvignon Blanc, Tierra Antica | Valle Central 12.5%

£24.00

A clean and fruity wine with a fresh lemon and
herbaceous character. Refreshing and easy drinking.

10

Unoaked Chardonnay ‘Foundstone’,
Berton Vineyard | South Eastern Australia 12.5%

£25.00

A fruit driven wine with aromas of candied lemon,
lime and honey-dew melon through to a zesty ﬁnish.

11

‘Apostrophe Stone’s Throw’, Larry Cherubino | Western Australia 12%

£34.00

Riesling’s cool minerality meshes with Gewurztraminer’s
exotic spice and rose water in this delicious, refreshing blend.

France
12

Muscadet Sèvre et Maine sur Lie ‘La Griffe’, Chéreau Carré | Loire 12%

£28.00

Crisp freshness enlivened by slight spritz with good
weight and a dry green melon and apple ﬁnish.

14

Domaine Grand Roche, Chablis | Burgundy 13%

£38.00

Fresh, bright aromas of citrus fruit and ﬂoral notes,
enveloped in subtle, smoky mineral notes.

15

Sancerre, Domaine Gérard Millet | Loire 13.5%

£39.00

Vibrant Sauvignon notes of grapefruit and lemon
with good weight and a clean crisp ﬁnish.

16

Macon-Milly-Lamartine, Domaine de la Belouse | Burgundy 13%

£35.00

White peach and pear notes surrounding a lovely
textured palate and a hint of minerality on the ﬁnish.

17

Pouilly-Fumé, Domaine Tabordet | Loire 14% P

£46.00

A classic Pouilly Fume showing green apple and citrus notes combined
with white ﬂowers ﬁnishing on a long mineral and ﬂinty note.

18

Bourgogne Blanc, ‘Cuvée Madeleine’, Goufﬁer | Burgundy 13% P

£48.00

Rich exotic fruit aromas with delicate hints
of vanilla spice and notes of macademia nuts.

19

Chablis 1er Cru Montmains, Domaine Jean Goulley | Burgundy 13%

£53.00

An intense mineral nose followed by fresh vibrant fruit and a
hint of apricot through to a long, textured and salivating ﬁnish.

20

Meursault, Le Limozin, Domaine René Monnier | Burgundy 13%

£85.00

A full and opulent ﬂavour of buttered toast
combined with hazelnuts. A touch exotic in style.

Greece & Germany
21

Estate White, Ktima Gerovassiliou | Macedonia 13%

£39.00

Jasmine and exotic fruit ﬂavours of dried
apricots with a spicy and opulent mouthfeel.

22

Riesling Feinherb ‘Yellow Seal’, Schloss Johannisberg | Rheingau 11.5% P

£52.00

A ﬂoral bouquet of peach and dried apricot interlaced with
off dry mineral tones, all leading to a salivating dry ﬁnish.

Italy
23

Pinot Grigio, Il Casone | Veneto 11.5%

£25.00

Fresh and easy drinking style of Pinot Grigio with clean bitter lemon notes.

25

Soave Classico ‘San Michele’, Ca’Rugate | Veneto 12%

£30.00

Floral with spicy pineapple and apricot ﬂavours and
a touch of pepper through to a crisp and zesty ﬁnish.

26

Gavi del Commune di Gavi ‘Rovereto’, P
Michele Chiarlo | Piedmont 12.5%

£42.50

Fragrant with hints of grapefruit and white
ﬂowers through to a mineral and spicy ﬁnish.

New Zealand
24

Pinot Gris ‘The Nest’, Lake Chalice | Marlborough 12.5%

£27.00

Aromas of freshly-cut pear mingle with bruised
apple undertones on this softly textured Pinot Gris.

28

Sauvignon Blanc ‘Wairau Reserve’, Saint Clair | Marlborough 13%
Intense passion fruit and mineral ﬂavours.
Richly textured with a long and saline lingering ﬁnish.

3

£47.00

White Wines

Bottle

South Africa
27

Sauvignon Blanc ‘Romans Bay’, Lomond Wines | South Africa 13.5%

£28.95

Pronounced aromas of gooseberry layered with
lemon and tropical fruit. Mouthwatering.

29

Chenin Blanc, Wild Garden | Western Cape 13.5%

£23.50

Fresh and aromatic ﬁnishing on a long, fruity note.

30

Viognier ‘The Age of Grace’, Lismore | Western Cape 13.5%

£48.00

This expressive Viognier seduces you with the beautiful perfume of honeysuckle
and orange blossom and a textured palate of apricot, kiwi and pineapple.

Spain
31

Verdejo ‘Rey Santo’, Javier Sanz | Castilla - Léon 13%

£28.00

Vibrant ﬂoral and lime citrus character with ﬂavours of quince and apricot.

32

Albariño ‘Coral do Mar’, Pazo do Mar | Galicia 13%

£31.00

Fresh ﬂavours of citrus and white ﬂowers with a fennel and salty ﬁnish.

USA
33

Chardonnay ‘Maggio’, Oak Ridge Winery | California 13.5%

£30.00

Voluptuous and smooth, this wine shows ripe tropical fruit
aromas combined with hints of vanilla and a full-bodied ﬁnish.

Rosé Wines
France & Spain
34

‘Invitation Rosé’, Château de Campuget | France 13%

£23.00

A fruity and ﬂoral rosé showing bright berried fruit and
spice characters through to a crisp and refreshing ﬁnish.

35

Rosé ‘Cuvée Marie Christine’, Cru Classé Côtes de Provence,
Château de l’Aumérade | Provence 12.5%

£34.00

Elegantly styled, with aromas of grapefruit, succulent
peach and a refreshing acidity. Provençal rosé at its best.

37

Tempranillo Rosé ‘Mesta’ Organic | Spain 12%

£23.00

A pale delicate rosé, in a light, elegant style with fresh berry aromas
and subtle ﬂoral notes with a beautifully crisp off-dry ﬁnish.

Red Wines
Argentina
38

Malbec ‘1300’, Andeluna | Argentina 14%

£31.95

Enticing aroma of fresh black fruits with spicy minerality through to a smooth ﬁnish.

39

Grand Malbec, Piattelli Vineyards | Salta 14.5%

£45.00

A rich and fragrant red, with aromas of black fruits, vanilla and a touch of smoke.

Australia & Chile
40

Merlot, Tierra Antica | Chile 13%

£24.00

Aromas of cherries and plums are interwoven with
a subtle, spicy and herbaceous bay leaf character.

41

Pinot Noir, Viña Edmara | Chile 14%

£25.00

A light bodied Pinot Noir with stylish sweet
cherry and strawberry fruit. Fresh and quite delicious.

42

Carmenère Reserva, Viña Echeverría | Curico Valley 13%

£25.00

A well textured wine with smooth coffee,
gamey ﬂavours and a hint of chocolate on the ﬁnish.

43

Shiraz ‘Foundstone’, Berton Vineyard | Australia 14.5%

£25.00

A fresh and juicy Shiraz with blackberry, black cherry and plum fruit ﬂavours.

44

Cabernet Sauvignon Reserva, Viña Perez Cruz | Maipo Valley 13.5%

£33.00

Smooth and juicy with fresh vibrant notes of blackcurrants, wild herbs and mint.

45

Cabernet Merlot ‘Bull Ant’, Lake Breeze | Langhorn Creek 14.5%

£35.00

An amazing lifted bouquet of blackberries with a touch of mocha.

46

Pinot Noir ‘Peninsula’, Paringa Estate | Victoria 13.5% P
An elegant and appealing style of Pinot Noir showing
wild cherry and raspberry fruit witha lovely, silky texture.

4

£59.00

Red Wines

Bottle

France
47

Malbec, Tournée du Sud | Languedoc-Roussillon 13.5%

£24.95

This is a beautifully modern style of Malbec
with distinctively rich spice and plum ﬂavours.

48

Château Mayne Mazerolles,
Blaye Côtes de Bordeaux | Bordeaux 13.5%

£28.95

Juicy blackberry fruit and discreet notes
of liquorice and vanilla on the rounded ﬁnish.

49

Fleurie, Olivier Ravier | Beaujolais 12.5%

£36.00

An elegant Fleurie with subtle ﬂoral aromas surrounding
a core of deep red fruits. Well ﬂavoured with a meaty character.

50

Bourgogne Pinot Noir, Domaine René Monnier | Burgundy 12.5%

£40.00

Stylish Bourgogne showing fresh raspberry
and red plum fruit with a silky ﬁnish.

51

Crozes-Hermitage ‘Inspiration’,
Domaine de la Ville Rouge | Rhône 13%

£42.00

Intense aromas of red fruits and black olives with spicy
and peppery notes and a beautiful silky texture.

53

Château Lestrille, Le Secret de Lestrille,
Bordeaux Supérieur | Bordeaux 14% P

£52.00

A rich, powerful wine with a beautiful balance between
roasted aromas and intense black fruit ﬂavours.

54

Santenay Les Charmes, Antoine Olivier | Burgundy 13%

£55.00

A smooth and complex wine showing generous aromas
of cherries and strawberries, with hints of violets.

55

Châteauneuf-du-Pape, Domaine de la Solitude | Rhône 14.5%

£62.50

A traditional yet modern style Châteauneuf with a savoury and
earthy red berried quality through to a ﬁne and long ﬁnish.

57

Château Beau Site, Cru Bourgeois, Saint-Estèphe | Bordeaux 13%

£68.00

Classic Saint Estèphe showing ﬁrm tannins with
an earthy and warming style and a hints of cloves.

58

Gevrey-Chambertin, Creux Brouillard,
Domaine Pierre Naigeon

£83.00

Burgundy 13.3% P

A perfumed and elegant expression of Gevrey-Chambertin
with violet and smooth red cherry notes and a lovely freshness.

59

Château du Domaine de L’Église, Pomerol | Bordeaux 13%

£81.50

A plushly ﬂavoured wine with good structure,
concentrated sweet fruit and an elegant ﬁnish.

Italy
60

Montepulciano d’Abruzzo ‘Feudi d’Albe’, Bove | Abruzzi 12.5%

£24.50

A soft but full-ﬂavoured wine packed with gorgeous
forest fruit ﬂavours and notes of liquorice.

61

Primitivo ‘Il Pumo’, San Marzano | Puglia 13.5%

£37.00

Intense aromas of plums and cherries, full of ripe fruit
ﬂavours through to a savoury ﬁnish with cinammon notes.

62

Nero d’Avola ‘Vitese’, Colomba Bianca | Sicily 14%

£27.00

A brilliant, deep red Nero d’Avola with rich, juicy ﬂavours of
ripe plum and black cherries interlaced with subtle violet notes.

63

Chianti Classico, Toscana Badia a Coltibuono | Tuscany 13.5%

£35.00

Warm and supple with layers of violet,
tobacco, black pepper and cherry.

64

Barbera d’Asti ‘Le Orme’, Michele Chiarlo | Piedmont 13.5%

£34.50

A juicy and vibrant Barbera with hints of spice on the ﬁnish.

66

Amarone della Valpolicella, Ca’Rugate | Veneto 14.5%

£63.00

A young, elegant yet restrained style of Amarone with lovely
raisiny red fruits through to a lingering and ﬁne ﬁnish.

67

Barolo ‘Tortoniano’, Michele Chiarlo | Piedmont 14% P
A full and complex Barolo, well structured with
hints of dark liquorice and a savoury, long ﬁnish.

5

£62.00

Red Wines

Bottle

Lebanon
68

Syrah, Château Oumsiyat | Mount Lebanon 14%

£29.00

An intense and concentrated wine displaying a depth of black fruits
complemented by notes of dark chocolate. Textured and full-ﬂavoured.

New Zealand
69

Pinot Noir, Pioneer Block 14 ‘Doctor’s Creek’,
Saint Clair | Marlborough 13.5%

£49.00

Ripe strawberry and tobacco ﬂavours combine with spicy
cloves and vanilla. Smooth and opulent style of Pinot Noir.

South Africa
70

Pinotage, Groot Constantia | Western Cape 14%

£42.00

Intense aromas of red cherries and dark chocolate, with hints
of herbs and smoky bacon through to a warm and spicy ﬁnish.

71

Syrah, Lismore | Western Cape 13.5% P

£55.00

Dense and smoky black olives. Beautifully
concentrated with lovely ﬁnesse and elegance.

Spain
72

Rioja Reserva, Bodegas Ondarre | Rioja 14%
Leather, vanilla and spice of traditionally made
Rioja enveloped in a robust and textured palate.

73

Magnum

Tempranillo Cabernet Merlot ‘Ars Nova’,
Tandem | Navarra 14.5%

£34.00
£62.00
£32.00

An elegant wine overﬂowing with dark
fruit ﬂavours and hints of scrubland herbs.

USA
74

Old Vines Zinfandel, ‘Maggio’,
Oak Ridge Winery | California 13.6%

£30.00

Deep and rich, this wine shows a full and intense ﬂavour of
ﬂeshy black cherry with mellow jam and chocolate overtones.

75

Dessert Wines

75ml

½ Bottle

‘Essensia’ Orange Muscat, Quady | California, USA 15%

£6.00

£24.00

£6.00

£24.00

£7.00

£31.00

Port

75ml

Bottle

Ruby Port, Barros NV | Douro, Portugal 20%

£5.00

£30.00

£7.00

£48.00

£11.00

£68.00

£12.00

£78.00

Luscious sweet oranges and apricots on the palate with
bittersweet orange marmalade notes which balance
well with the fresh lemony ﬁnish.

76

‘Elysium’ Black Muscat, Quady | California, USA 15%
An enticing aroma of Turkish Delight combined with spicy
red fruits and roses with the sweetness beautifully balanced.

77

Château Suduiraut, Castelnau de Suduiraut,
Sauternes | Bordeaux, France 13.5%
Elegantly rich and voluptuous with almonds,
honey and sweet candied fruits.

78

Lovely balance between power and ﬁnesse with
a silky texture and beautifully sustained ﬂavours.

79

10 Year Old Tawny Port, Barros | Douro, Portugal 20%
Dried fruit aromas complemented
by delicate vanilla and chocolate notes.

80

Colheita 1996, Barros | Douro, Portugal 20%
The wine reveals a complex bouquet of dried
fruits. In the mouth it is delicate with a very
balanced acidity, wonderful sweetness and
excellent length.

81

Vintage 1996, Barros | Douro, Portugal 20%
Conspicuous aromas of rich and sweet fruit on the
nose with suggestions of plum and strawberry.
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